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 Jaffna,  November  22d,  1849,

 PHYSICAL  ERRORS  OF  HINDUISM.

 [Couneluded  from  page  87.]
 We  have  reserved,  for  tlie  last,  the  theory  of  tle

 Hindus  respecting  the  eclipses  of  the  sun  and  moon.
 T'he  writers  of  the  Puranas  afirm,  that  a  monster,  or
 rather  tlie  severed  head  of  a  giant  called  Ralu,  now
 and  then  attempts  to  grasp  the  sun  and  impon  in  their
 orbits  on  account  of  an  old  ennmty  that  subsisted  bé-

 veen  them.

 "Shis  giant  approaches,  and  threatens  to  devour
 them.  He  doesnot  imdeed  venture  to  touch  them,  yet
 his  enormous  head  intercepts  their  råys,  and  thereby

 nroducgs  that  extraordinary  phenomenon  called  an
 eclipse.  Theenmity  between  Ralu  on  the  one  hand
 and  the  sun  and  moon  on  the  other,  arose  out  of  a

 singular  event.  lt  is  thus  deseribed  in  the  Mahabha-
 rata,  în  thefamous  story  of  the  churning  of  the  ocean:
 «v  And  it  so  fell  aut,  that  whilst  tlie  Buras  were  quencli-.

 ing  their  thirst  for  immurtality,  Rahu,  and  Asura,  a8-
 sumed  the  form  ofa  Sura,  and  began  to  drink  also,  The
 water  had  but  reached  his  tröst,  when  the  sun  and

 moon,  in  friendship  to  the  Suras,  discovered  the  de-
 ,  nd  jastantly  Narayana  cut  off  his  head,  as  he

 =  driaking,  with  his  splendid  weapon  chakra.  And
 santie  head  of  the  Asura,  emblem  of  a  moun-

 sulmit,  being  tlius  separitted  from  his  hody  by
 che  chakra's  edge,  bounded  into  the  heavens  with  a
 dreadful  ery  ;  whilst  his  ponderous  trauk  fell,  cleav-
 ing  the  ground  asunder,  and  shaking  the  wliole  earth
 to  its  fvundätion,  withall  its  slauds,  rocks,  and  forests.
 And  from  thut  time  the  head  ot  Rahu  resolved  oan

 rnal  emnity,  and  enutinueth  even  unto  this  day,
 to  sîriťe  at  Limes  to'seize  upon  the  sün  and  moən.”
 å  je  capse  stated  in  the  Shastras  tor  the  rising  and

 œ  of  the  waters  of  the  Ganges  is  quite  in  keep-
 ith  the  for  ıceount.  The  Gan

 said,  advancing  t  wards  the  ocean,  becomes  Irig
 vd,  and  flies  back,  tiraugli  one  hundred  channels;
 and  this  exercise  she  continues,  twice  every  duy.  It

 happens  at  a  pluce,  enlled  Purana  Sagana.  y  e.
 The  phenomena  of  rain  are  still  inore  surprising.

 It  is  tire  unanimous  voice  of  the  Shastras,  that  rain  de-
 scends  fram  the  moun.  On  this  subject  we  can  pro-

 duce  pa:  s  from  the  highest  of  the  Hindu  Shastras,
 the  Veda  For  instance,  il  is  said  in  the  Rig  Veda,
 and  in  a  manner  the  most  explieit,  that  “rain  is  pro-
 duced  from  the  moon.”  In  some  other  portions  of  the
 Hindu  Sliastras,  the  moon  is  deseribed  as  the  great

 Adhara,  or  repösitury  of  water.  But  this  is  10t  all.
 Not  only  is  rain  believed  to  fall  from  the  moon.  but,

 after  falling  on  the  ground,  itis  said  to  return  or  re-
 ascend  to  the  same  luminary.  To  support  this  curi-

 ous  opinion  the  Rig  Veda  thus  states:  t  Rain  enters
 the  lunar  orb,  whieh  consists  of  water,  and,  at  a  sub-

 sequent  time,  it  is  reproduced  from  the  moon.’  The
 Purauas,  which  are  wore  modern,  supply  an  interme-

 diate  step.  They  „  that  from  the  suriace  of  the
 earth  the  waters  rise  by  the  attracțion  of  the
 feom  which  they  are  wn  up  to  the  moon,
 eurionsly  enough  the  moon,  which  is  found  by  n0.
 dern  research  to  be  probably  without  any  water,  is

 scribed  by  the  of  Hindustan,  as  an  orb  full  of
 that  liquid

 ‘T'he  mast  popular  notion  r
 zd  bote;  is,  thatit  is  a  reflection  of  the
 of  Rama,  whence  thename  Rama  Dhanika  isderived,

 ebbi

 ing  Wi

 specting  the  seren  colour-
 reat  Gandiva

 But  in  the  Puranas  it  is  described  as  ttie  bow  of  Indra,

 brought  out,  now  and  then,  we  suppose  to  keep  it
 can  from  rust,  The  pundits  of  the  present  day

 svem  to  be  ashamed  of  suelh  opinisns,  sice  many  of
 them  are  found  to  give  the  English  explanation  vf

 this  phenomenon,  under  a  Hindu  disguise.  We  our-
 lves  met  with  a  pundit  of  this  sensible,  but  dishon-

 est  class,  who,  to  our  great  onishment,  said,  that
 the  rainbow  was  occasioned  by  Jalakúana,  or  tle  te-
 flection  of  the  rays  of  the  sun  from  the  drops  of  rain

 The  flashes  of  liyhtning  are  believed  to  be  emana-
 tions  of  lieht  from  the  brilliant  person  of  a  celestial

 nymph;  wha  is  fond  of  coming  eut  to  spert  on  the
 clouds  at  the  time  of  rain.  With  respeet  to  lightoing

 the  Hindu  sages  give  the  old  stury  of  the  thunder-
 bolts  of  Indra,  the  Indian  Jupiter.

 The  great  Hindu  chemical  theory  is  in  substanes
 the  same  with  that  of  the  ancient  philosophers  of
 Greece  and  Rome.  It  ineuleates  the  doctrine  of  fi

 primary  elements,  namely,  ether  or  vacuum,  air,  tire,
 anid  earth,  of  whieh  all  objects,  visible  or  invis wate

 ble,  are  said  to  be  made.  Nothing  can  be  more  er
 roneous,  as  the  modern  discovers  in  this  science
 how,  than  the  foregoing  theory  of  simple  substances  ;

 yot  the  Hindu  philosophers  pretend  to  acconnt  by  it
 for  all  the  phenomena  of  the  material  world.  A  sin-
 sle  instange  will  be  sufficient  to  show  the  arbitrary

 Bly  in  whieh  the  Hindus  deeide  without  inquiry.
 The  human  body  is  one  of  their  favorite  illustrations
 Tlie  flesh  and  bones,  they  say,  nre  composed  of  earth,
 and  they  will  return  to  their  kindred  element  after

 leath.  Hunger  or  appetite  is  the  internal  fire,  by
 whinh  food  is  consumed.  Mater  is  visibly  seen  in  the
 watery  secretions.  The  breath  is  the  action  of  air,

 and  the  several  cavities  in  the  body,  both  external  and

 internal,  vacant  spaces.  In  asimilar  way  they  give
 us  the  analysis  of  all  ċompound  substances,  Metals,
 stones,  and,  in  short,  all  ininerals  and  solid  shbstances,
 are  said  to  be  formed  of  earth  as  their  base,  with  a

 smaller  proportion  of  each  of  the  other  faur  elements.
 AIl  liquid,  aeriform,  and  igneous  substances,  have
 water,  air,  and  fire,  for  their  respective  bases.  ln  this
 way  all  substances  in  nature  known  or  unknown,  are
 exhausted.  Thus  fire,  air,  earth,  and  water,  each  of
 which  is  a  compound  substance,  are  made  first  ele-
 ments;  and  metals,  whieh  are  all  simple  bodies,  are

 believed  to  he  compounded  of  several  substances,  while
 all  bodies  are  reduced  to  five  primary  elements,  into

 which  they  are  not  at  all  resolyable.  The  number  of
 metals,  according  to  some  authorities,  is  eiglt  only;

 but,  according  to  others,  a  full  hundred,  a  remarkable
 instunee  of  contradietion  and  error,  both  in  one  place.

 The  most  striking  feature  in  the  chemical  system
 of  the  Hindus,  however,  is  the  mode  in  which  the  ele-
 ments  ard  said  to  be  generated,  OF  the  fiye  elemen-
 tary  bodies,  ether,  air,  fire,  water,  and  earth,  each  sub-
 sequent  one  js  said  to  be  produced  in  order  from  that
 wliich  immediately  precedes  it.  For  example,  from
 ether,  came  air;  from  air,  fire  ;  from  fire,  water  ;  and
 from  water,  earth.

 ‘t'he  Vedas  maintain  that,  in  the  heart  of  every  per-

 son,  there  is  a  corporal  being,  of  thesize  of  the  thuınb,
 called  Linga  Sharira.  'Vhisis  the  whole  man  in  min-
 iature,  and  at  death  goes  out  through  an  artery,  call-
 ed  Shusamna.  The  Vedantists  try  tö  evade  the  ab-

 sürdity  of  supposing  the  existance  of  This  little  man  in
 tlie  heart  of  every  body,  and  to  escape  detection  from
 actual  dissection,  they  assert,  that  it  does  not  remain
 inits  place  after  deatl,  a  sophistry  too  common  among
 the  Hindus,  who  always  attempt  to  explain  one  ab-
 surd  supposition  by  another.  Yet  they  have  every
 reason  to  say,  that  the  existance  of  the  Linga  Sharira
 is  as  true,  aš  the  Chakras,  the  Tortoise,  and  Serpent.

 'The  Vedanta  Sutras  furnish  us  with  some  further

 notices  on  two  very  important  functions  uf  the  animal
 frame,  the  processes  of  assimilation  and  respiration,
 “  When  nourishment,”  sty  they,  tis  received  ito
 the  corporeal  frame,  it  undergoes  a  three-fuld  distri-
 bution,  according  to  ils  fineness  or  coarseness.  Corl,
 and  other  terrene  fond,  becomes  flesh,  but  the  coarser

 portion  is  ejected,  and  the  finer  nourishes  Ahe  mental
 organs.  Water  is  converted  into  blood;  ing  coarser
 pirt  is  ejected  as  urine.  Oil,  and  other  combustible
 substances  deemed  igneous,  become  marrow;  the
 coarser  part  is  deposited  as  bòne,  and  the  finer  supplies
 the  faculty  of  speech.”

 'T'here  is  another  point  in  the  physiology  of  the  Ve-
 das,  that  deserves  some  attention,  1t  respects  the  pro-

 s  of  respiration.  Theacgpunt  isasioliow  les-
 piration  is  a  vital  act,  and  coinprehends  fiye  such.—1st
 Respiration,  oran  act  operating  upwards.—%2d.  Inspir
 tion,  one  operating  downwards.—23d  A  vigorous  ae-
 tion,  which  is  a  nean  between.  the  two  foregoing.—

 4th,  Expiration,  or  passage  upwards  —5th.  Digestion,
 ar  cirċulation  of  nutriment  throughout  the  corporeal
 trame.”  Numerous  are  the  errors  eontained  in  this

 account  of  the  process  of  resp.ration,  of  whieh  we  shall
 mark  only  one  or  two,  Respiration  is  confined  only
 tothe  action  of  the  lungs,  and  has  no  connection  what-
 ever  with  any  other  functions  of  the  internal  organs,
 But  the  Hindu  philosopher  would  make  it  a  cofpound
 process,  consisting  of  different  vperations,  whieh  have
 110  connection  with  one  anotlier.  But  the  grossest  of
 all  the  errors  committed  by  them  on  the  subjeet,  is
 the  supposition,  by  which  tiie  process  of  digestion  and
 the  circulation  of  nutriment  are  reckoned  as  parts  of

 We  need  not  however  dwell the  action  of  tespiration,
 auy  longer  on  this  point.  1f  the  opinions  of  the  Hin-
 dus  are  fvund  to  le  erroneous  on  subjects  which  a
 mere  child  cun  unde  nd,  how  can  we  expect  them
 to  he  accurate  în  describing  sueh  a  difficult  proce

 respiration  :

 LETTER
 orras  CHoLEnA  1N  Baxarok.—A  Letter

 y  phys

 a  gives  the  followir

 s  of  the  cholera  in  Biam,  and  of  his

 method  of  treating  the  disease.,

 FROM  SIAM
 Riva

 iona  ian  at  Bangkok  to  a  corres- from  a  mis

 pondent  in  Ji  deseription  of
 the  late  väg  r

 I  presume  you  will,  long  before  this  reaches  you,
 haye  heard  through  the  papers—how  fearfully  the

 epidemic  Cholera  has  been  raging  in  Siam,  It  is  com-
 puted  to  have  carried  off  between  30  and  40,000  souls
 in  Bangkok  alone,—over  20,080  of  these,  official  docu-

 ments  show,  within  the  first  12  days!  An  appalling
 mortality  indeed!  1n  nearly  every  house  were  the
 dying.  Go,where  you  would,  you  wonld  meet  those
 cürrying  forth  their  dead—the  places  at  tle  temples
 where  custom  requires  a  corpse  to  be  burned  or  buri.
 ed,  exhibited  scenes  of  horror—more  Jike  *  Tartarus"
 than  earth.  Over  300  avould  be  disposed  of  in  a  sin-
 gle  day  and  for  days  togetherat  one  of  these  burning

 places  alone.  And  then  in  the  river,  it  an  e  very
 day  sight,  and  a  heart-sickening  one,  to  >  human
 corpses  in  all  states  of  decomposition—men,  women,
 and  infants,  floating  by  our  houses  on  the  tide—the
 erows  already  alighted  on  them  doing  their  work.  In

 seven  days,  984  corpses  were  counted  as  passing  by  a

 |
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 ship  lying  in  the  stream,  not  far  below  us.  But  you
 do  tot  want  to  ‘sup  on  horrors”  like  these.  Bang
 kok  has  suffered  terribly,  Nor  isthisto  be  wondered
 at  considering  the  filthy  condition  of  the  city  and  the
 modes  of  living  of  the  people.  I  have  been  in  house:
 where  6  have  died  of  the  cholera—built  over  a  literal

 pig-stye  and  in  this  the  rainy  season,  what  with  the
 garbage  and  mud,  you  would  think  most  of  the  offer
 houses  in  Bangkok  stood  øver  pig-styes.  And  then
 such  immense  quantities  of  crade  fruits  are  consumed

 daily,  and  the  pestilence  came  too  in  the  season  of  wa-
 termelons  and  pine  apples.  The  native  physicians  like
 the  rest  were  at  first  struck  with  eonsternation.  It

 Siam.  They  had  no  method  of  treatment,  and  most
 of  those  attacked  wete  tbe  first  few  days  left  to  their

 fate.  Butit  was  necessary  todo  something  ;  andeome
 of  the  metliods  resorted  to  were  certainly  an  addition

 to  the  already  long  catalogue  ot  what  has  been  trifd
 for  enre  of  Cholera.

 With  no  experience  myself  in  the  disease,  it  broke

 upon  us  like  the  rush  of  a  whirlwind,  On  the  6th
 day  of  its  appearance,  probably  over  2,000  died  of
 it  in  Bangkok.  I  mustconfessl  felt  at  a  loss  on  what
 ofall  the  thousand  plans  of  treatment  advised,  to  rely  ;
 but  I  soon  found  myself  graciously  guided  (I  cannot
 doubt  it  was  by  the  Hearer  of  prayer)  into  a  course
 which  proved  so  uniformly  successful,  that  I  was  led  to
 desire  no  better,  1t  is  substantially  that  of  Annesley,

 and  l  cannot  too  highly  recommend  it  to  you,  should

 you  ever  be  called  to  encounter  this  dread  malady.
 1t  is  simply  the  administration  of  calomel  in  large  dos-
 es,  given  at  short  intervals  until  the  symptoms  give
 way.  When  unequivocal  symptoms  of  cholera  mani-
 fested  themselves  (as  the  rice  water  evacuations,
 &c.,)  I  lost  no  time  in  getting  down  the  patient  20  or

 40  grains  of  calomel  in  powder,  repeating  the  cilomel
 in  scruple  doses  every  hour  or  every  dalj  hour  as  cir-
 cunistanees  required,  until  the  watery  purging  and

 oppression  at  the  epigastrium  ceased.  In  some  cases
 40,  80,  100,  120,  or  over  200  grains  even,  were  necessa-

 ry  to  bring  about  the  desired  result.  A  dark,  greenish,
 Ulackish,  mucus-like  discharge  was  always  a  sign  the
 disease  was  subdued.  In  my  own  practice,  thea  lives
 af  more  than  30  persons  appear  to  have  been  sayed  by
 this  treatment;  and  I  know  of  many  more  to  whom
 the  other  missionaries  and  our  teachers  and  English

 neiglibors  gave  the  same  medicine  with  equally  grati-
 -fying  results.  One  of  the  two  English  merchants
 here,  doubtless
 attack,  to  the  155  grains  of  calomel  he  took  in  some
 12  hours.  Of  course  it  is  useless  to  give  this  (and  1

 believe  any  remedy)  after  the  collapse  is  decided,—
 the  hands  cold  und  pulse  ceased  at  wiist.  But  when

 given  at  any  earlier  period  of  tle  disease,  and  followed
 up  faithfully,  the  remedy  failed  inbut  £  or  3  instances
 that  I  can  rècollect,  so  that  Í  am  forced  to  regard  “  Hy-
 drarg,  Chlorid.  Mite”  as  almost  a  specifie  for  cholera.
 A  while  I  used  to  give  8  grains  of  opium  with  the  first,
 or  first  two  doses  of  calomel,  but  longer  observation
 inclined  me  to  rely  simply  an  the  çalomel,  as  the  ir-
 ternal  reinedy,  resorling  of  course  to  all  external  means
 of  applying  warmth  to  the  system  I  could  command,
 This  then  was  the  treatment  of  decided  cases;  boat  I

 huve  reason  to  believe,  that  by  promptly  qling  to
 simpler  means  at  the  first  invasion  of  the  disease,  t
 lives  of  many  scores  around  us  here,  and  my  own  too
 1  might  add,  haye  been  saved.  We  supplied  th  in
 vur  employ  and  others  with  a  mixture  of  Laudanun
 30  drops,  Essence  Peppermint  30  drops  and  Spirits
 Ammonia  15  drops,  to  be  taken  in  a  wine  glass  of
 water  upon  the  first  appearance  of  diarrhea  or  sick-
 ness  at  stomach,  tv  be  repeated  in  a  half  hour  or  two  if
 diarrahea  was  not  checked,  enjoining  rest  on  the  back,
 and  eonjee  diet  for  the  da  1  ought  to  add  in  con-
 clusion  vf  this  long  story  ‘of  personal  experience,  that
 no  eases  of  particular  inconvenience  from  such  enor-
 mous  doses  of  calomel  haye  occurred,  salivationeot  ex

 cessive,  and  many  having  noneat  all.  We  hemegrgat
 reason  to  bless  the  gracious  Providence  that  shielded
 our  little  mission  band  from  the  arrows  that  were  fly

 ing  so  thick  and  fust,  smiting  down  thousatds  añil
 ten  thousands  on  our  right  hand  and  our  left,  One
 or  two  of  us  had  the  premonitory  symptoms,  and  ther
 were  8  or  Y  cases  1n  our  compound,  some  Very  serious,
 but  ull  recovered.

 Rovat  MusirioEncE—  THANE  OFRERING  FON  THF

 ABATEMENT  OF  Tus  Disease.-—[One  cannot  help

 wishing,  as  he  reads  this  account  of  his  Siamese  Maj-

 esty's  munificence,  that  his  charities  were  better  ap-

 plied.  It  is  characteristic  of  heathenism,  to  have  its

 most  distinguished  charities  devoted  to  objects  the

 least  deserving.]  :
 His  Siamese  Maje

 and  establish  Buddhis

 devotion  toits  teachings,  as  wella
 penditure  of  the  treasures  of  h  king
 ples  and  priests.  Last  summer,  oħ  the  oc
 the  consecration  of  a  wat,  the  glory  of"Bangkok,  on

 which  he  has  spent  hundreds  of  thousands  tor  yea
 back—he  distributed  to  over  fiye  thousand  of  these

 —seems  to  live  but  to  strengthen

 +  by  the  example  of  his  own
 by  4he  lavish  ex-

 lom  &n  its  tem-

 asion  of

 yelluw-robed  pentry  assembled  to  grace  the  c
 from  all  parts  of  the  country,full  suits  of  priests
 with  otlier  gifts,  while  on  a'single  one  of  the  seven
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 f  the  solemnities  not  much  less  thah  £3,000  |  ery  one  attacked  by  it,  which  has  at  once  nrrested  the  |  the  delivery  of  (liese  Refeces,  dle
 |  disease,  md  restared  to:  health  those  who  were  pro-  |  liberale  before  answering  ihis  demai

 N  yer  N
 werè  (either  in  WIYE  ar  in  Tréusury  Not  Thi  th  Whe  Engli  French  ambassa
 closed  in  the  lime  fruit)  thrown  away  to  be  le  nounced  tobe  beyond  the  reach  ofall  medi  al  ald  t  A  tent  ulr  thi  Hu

 r  the  immense  crowd  assenbled,  and  all  to  trim  |  cure  c  simply  in  copious  drafts  of  water,  W  Te  Aars  htve,  suspended  AlL  iM

 ñon,  j.  e.,  to  make  merit  to  be  set  down  to  His  P  p  atient  mast  be  made  to  imbibe,  by  force,  if  ,
 y's  credit  and  profit  in  the  next  life.  The  only  thitg  |  s  feel  any  indisposition  to  them,  and  in  atotal  ab-  t  |

 that  eyer  draws  him  out  from  his  palace  is  the  supe  stinence  frin  slec  p.  Itis  a  most  singular  circumstance  1s  as  houg
 inteadenee  ofthe  building  of  pagodas  or  the  v  h  thi;  at  th:  tw  hieh  has  hitherto  been  eongidert  d  the  most  1  se  i  k  n  ti  KPE:
 of  the  royal  wats.  And  now  he  has  quite  recently  |  fatal  indulgence  during  the  e  istene  of  the  disease  i  a  HAL  AISI  I  El

 ebnisiyai  mgeniotsly  to  extrai  or  3f  o  cald  wate  r,—should  now  be  faund  to  bethe  mte  st  H-  Theyilaveie  srira  1N  (A of  the  ible  calamity  that  has  just  desolat  t  caciots  of  medies,  and  thot  sk  ep  whic  hit  was  deem  |  (aee  panfided  indl

 zfinions,  By  requiring  of  his  subjects  as  a  token  of  ed  50  indl  pensible  to  induce,  i  now  said  tode  í  si  the  snuport  and

 sir  syinpathy  with  dijm  in  his  joy  that  the  pestilence  |  pernicious.  OF  twenty-two  patients  whom  Dr,  Mas-  The  Turks,  howe sent  of  some  creatures,  as  fuwls,  srove  took  oitder  hi  urge,  sume  of  them  in  t  st  |  of  uecidenis  or  to  tlie  decs

 ;  his  royal  table,  but  for  him  to  |  stage  of  the  digease,  twenty  e  resayered  preparing  forall  k  ird:  i
 naries  till  they  die  of  old  age,  |  cases  are  mentioned  of  patients  in  a  state  of  col  |  ordered  a  R  enan

 A  reflest  from  s  aq  not  to  be  disregard-  |  whose  recovery  was  consider  ahsolntely  hap  SR  $A  N  VIE  i  a  ra  eas
 ed  andé  luring  tlie  w  t  shickens,  ducks  and  pi  but  who  have  been  brought  from  the  gates  of  J  efibydiei:  Fheensiles  hf  the  Hesphori
 have  had  aueh  a  jubilee  in  Bi  ok,  as  pigs,  ducks  and  |  this  simple  antidote  riend  of  Indie.  the  greater  part  of  the  feet  is  arined  and  equipped ir  three  days,  the  river  |  E  a  few  hours  täst  tinchor  drite  he

 i  MISSIONARY  INTELLIGENC  :  sea,  so  as  to  defend  (he  ebinnee  ofie  Bosplhor
 'urkish  Government  appear  to  be  wal

 y  decorated  and  |  Osrrvany.—Bey.  J.  Davies,  Baptist  n
 scorted  with  mu-  |  Carombo,  died  of  dysentery,  on  the  2d  inst

 is'expressively  called  the  "sinews  af  war
 h  pleuty  of  ready  money  wiih  which  to  ¢

 tack  wa  dden  and  severe,  and  terminated  his  life  |  Minister  of  Flñañee  bas  declared  his  ability  to  plaet
 1  a  ;  after  a  f  days  illne  Mr.  Davies  was  distinguish-  |  000,  piasires  al  the  disposai  of  tlie  Minister  of  w

 ate,  hy  the  riyer  side,  to  receive  these  ex-  ed  for  his  learning  and  piety,  and  his  loss  to  the  Bap-  |  delay.  The  Sultan  has  offered  an  equal  súm  fion  hi
 ons  of  his  peaple's  affection.  The  first  day  29,000  tist  r  on  in'particuiar  must  he  t  .  parse,  aid  we  are  assthred  that  even  the  mose

 emancipated  fowls  were  reported  as  presented,  and  sraRTUnE-SHev:  He  nry  Cherry  and  wife  of  the  |  tal,  whose  wealth  is  enormous,  are  prepared

 the  processions  and  the  pageant  were  kept  up  £  diys  erica  Madura  Mission  sailed  from  Colonbo  fo  S  sacrifiees  to  sapna  the  Goveriim  a  aa :  a  skof  this  exhib:  f  an  fal-  ;  i  which  all  pious  Musselmen  regard  as  oue  of  religious  pr
 more,  till  one  w  iek  of  this  exhibition  of  hamar  fol.  E  ihel  ind,  on  tlie  12th  inst,  on  their  return  tothe  Unit-  s  sie  Thile  me  CORF  IPESINE  SMORIVIDE  Upe  SIHEN  $  at Iy  and  weakness.  In  all  between  B80  and  100,000  States.  Ill  lyalth  is  the  occasion  of  their  leaving  |  pamove  the  Hungariau  and  Polish  reftgees  who’  have  take  wii

 ducks  and  fowls,  with  a  thousand  or  so  of  piss  huve  |  (p,  1.  refa  h  Thb  dimuiohsto;Sanstantopis,  sFarsthat  ptr  |i  W"

 been  sent  in  and  are  to  be  fed  by  the  royal  bounty,  |  Ħ.  R.  Hoisixcros.—Rev.  H.  R.  Hoisington  |  a  sieamer  was  despalehed  secretly  on  ihe  wight  of  the  15  |  apei-R  ; while  thonsands  of  living  fish  ħhought  up  at  the  itta  on  the  15th  ult.  The  |  to  Varga,  to  bring  them  fo  the  capital,  whence  it  would  MA
 fish  markets,  and  boat  loads  o  nı  overturne  nw  c  approaching  Calentta  but  a  s  send  them  to  England.  Phe  Engish  ar  e  H
 His  Majesty's  presence  to  his  and  their  extreme  1  idené  eved  them  in  safety.  Mr.  |  sibassadors  at  Constantinople  have  demanted  the  presene  '  amA  [E

 tification.  Here  are  the  dhist  n  s  of  rity  |  ț  tans  th  t  y  inproved  so  tliat  |  0'e  fie  fheir  respective  natiohs  int!  Dure  elles  MS 10  animals,  and  sacredness  of  animal  lif  t  ,  "  Unir  ATKES.—A  secrel  exper  r  takir E:  s  j  be  aBa fram  their  doctrine  of  Metempsychosis.  gət  up  by  renegados  in  Huned  States,  has  bec  art

 in  uniform,  to  the  royal  palace,  where  His  Majesty  sat

 B  by  tlie  vigore  rference  ni  thè  Government,  |  u-la.  £  F.
 BaAnisHNENT  uF  Rouan  MissiONARIES  FROM  S1AM  OVERLAS  IN  "ELLIGENCE.  e  laden  wilh  stores  and  ammi  "ae  3,  R
 [This  account  differs  somewhat  from  that  lately  pub-  |  Pile  Overland  mail,  via  Bombay,  has  braugitas  intelli  RT  AGEIA  s  nt  CIEI  tepeatanaet  TSAA

 lished  in  the  Colonial  papers,  and  exhibits  in  a  mo  ende  to  the  Tih  of  Oectober.  of  illness  t  te  lo  ALW  PRINCA-
 favorable  #ight  the  concession  i  the  American  Mis-  'he  ue  d  fram  Scailandto  thddsteof  Wish,  Tipit  t  d  betu  i  s AA  t  S  `  n  ei  bein?  ¢  Ç  38s  b  :  loval  acca  YER
 siongries  to  the  wishes  of  t  se  rmonareh,  in  re-  PE  sdt  Ite  piapia-  aH  er  Mj  E  aplis  na(jol  il  houer  |

 aud  edital  -ckuowledgement  of  the'good  will  of  hersuljeety  |  9  Mpor  tu:
 His  Majesty]  igltenedgje  enthusiasm  of  her  reception—The  Cliolera  |  POiCealI  rela

 .  ating  u  Bngland  —The  appeal  in  the  case  of  Rev.  Mr.

 Pow  must  know  that  (he  FPre  sich  Rom.  Catholic  Mis:  ihe  Bishop  of  :  speet  tabe  heard  bythe

 sionaries  here  all  of  :  s  eption  of  their  Judicial  Council  about  tl;  end  of  1e  vear.  Iı  1  addition  to
 Bishop,  been  »lle  n  within  the  past  |  the  usual  Law  fords,  wiearehbishops  and  a  few  of  the  bishops

 h  SulIbH  among  the  |  will,  itis  said,  be  suinaoned  to  attend,  The  general  opinion
 Portugese  and  Cli-  cvntinyes  to  be  thatthe  Conet  of  hes  will  be  confirmed

 n  the  n  Alli  Frasce—The  Legislative  Assembly  commeneedils  se 7  |  sions  on  Monday,  Ocialer  L  M.  Dupin  was  elected  Pre
 dent.  A  Bill  fur  defraying  R  expenses  of  the  Romai
 diigo,  whieh  amount  to  abont  00,000  was  passed

 imagine  the  1S  Pups  Proclainalion  iu  respoise  to  th  leul
 sul  made  ir  de  è  neces-  |  whieh  was  pohlshed  1n  dr  last,  excited  inve
 mne  to  nis  also,  to  s  tle  kit  President  jn  lis  Leter  elaims  (rom  the  Phpe,  in  rempu
 ll  and  sympathy  with  him  in  what  the  Frenel  Goverument  has  dons  for  nm—1,  A  Gur

 tilence  had  abated,  but  fearing  we  il  stanic  2.  Soeularization  Af  he  administradon,

 by  so  doing  be  lending  cour  Code  Napolean:  aud  4  A  Liberal  Government:
 „  Of  the  upper  Mission,  at  |  Semam  res  natidarily

 but  firmly.  Bot  when  the  |  sus  hara  worf  al  al

 nt,  through  whom  |  |

 gard  tothe  offering  they  were  tquiFed  to  make  ta

 ent  here,  in  the

 ays  not  a  word  abolit  a

 mferred  that  4  Govyerame  e  CONVE
 assured  us  that  the  as  nder  C  VI;  presen

 all  to  do  with  their  religion,  |  lion,  buf:  1  Goverimert,  wiil  i  Council
 token  of  respet,  &c,  on  |  Sile,  cliosei  hythe  Pope  on  notes  furaislied  to  him  by  pré

 sty,  abd  when  we  found  |  videial  couneils,  whieh  are  also  to  be  naminated  by  th
 välue  of  What  Was  expected  fror  |  OBLof  a  list  sent  nby  (he  comimtiwal  councils;  thesaid  C

 |  cil  of  State  fraying  only  the  privilege  of  giving  advice
 uothiug  obliges  His  Holiness  to  pay  attention  ic

 consequently,  argued,  not  ouly  flle  infin
 d  for,  was  paid  |  whatlias  brei  i

 id  pigs—in  silter,  wé  had  no  pood
 ar  :  things  that  were t  :  Prešident,  But  |

 nt  in  1g,  that  in  pay-  mahs  1A  Worse  posit  thau  iliey  were  in  before
 V  I  th  ız  to  ophold  in  any  Etorria)  City;  and  ivis  gollen  thal,  thron
 Buddh  n.  =  WÈ  hud  the  privilege  iole  of  h  Tmp  mail

 too,  fuf  si  a  leiter  tá  His  Majesty,  |  meimio  of  the  aame  af  Franco
 of  aur  wishe  e  prosperity  of  himself  "i  BWH  UREIA  tatli  Y i  fereuee  b  eu  Purkey  and  Russia  and  An

 people,  and  of  our  pray  to  God  the  Crestor  and  sei  of  deliberation  Na  ofitial  andur
 ryer  of  all  for  their  happiness  and  peace.  At  |  'gfribinCooheil  has  appeared  y'hut  it  is

 tine  we  little  3  ight  what  might  grow  out  of  thut  the  President  has  expressed  lis  indignation  at  the  con
 ffair,  but  tlis  sfusal  i  the  Roman  p  s  to  do  |  duet  of  Russia,  and  his  determination  to  gn  hearl  and  |

 it,  under  thecircumstance:  nations,  we  telt  |  with  England  in  resisting  so  preposterous  a  demand.  1t  is
 coulé  .  v  ;  yst  them  their  banish  also  said  that  communcations  have  tal  laee  Iweenn

 nent  from  t  a  :  1op  thought  as  we  did  the  arquis  vf  Normandy  and  M.  de  'T  3  which
 Phe  tran  on.  itmustk  ;  does  notredound  the  utmost  cordiality  previ  I  well  as  ıle 1  mination  on  ihe  part  of  tlie  two  Governments  to

 key  nll  ihe  support  ihat  may  be  necessary  for

 against  ngueression  or

 Government

 CHARA  R  short  time  l  "n
 w  F  of  "Sputi  Irany.—The  Pope  is  yet  afraid  togo  back  to  Rome.  The

 wernor  01  S00tu  |  Cardinal  Commissioners  having  things  mueh  in  theirown
 way,  andthe  Pope  ean  only  submit  The  Hely  Father  ha

 iat  state,  I  ingoired  what  was  the  |  published  a  Manifesto,  whieh  has  excited  ral  indignat

 to  visit  ah  ex-g
 pany  with:  a  distinguished  opponent

 hold  on  the  people  ?  heanswer  s  İt  enncerdes  nothing  of  importan  He  wishes  of  1
 du  Cor.  of  |  ple.  The  placards  containing  this  decument,  wherever  ç

 [  are  defiled  witi  mud  and  in  some  places  with  ble
 ırdinals  dared  not  v  themselves  in  the  street

 fear  nf  eneomtering  the  popular  fury  At  Viennaas  well  .  '  :  Haïr  Mattresses s  Fn  s  ,  ruhiy  poj  \  ans  well  +  l  Mattresses
 fi  ane  praised  a  g  l  y  belare  his  |  ar  Paris,  thodManifesto:is  aondémucd  as  being  totálly  oppos  illows le  timed,  l  te  lire  so  uea  |  ed  tothe  wishes  of  the  niss  of  the  pe  und  at  Variat  a

 vith  the  spirit  ofthe  reforms  adyoeated  bythe  Pop

 T  —  :  a  TURKEY,  Russia  anp  AvsTnia  —Diifeulties  threatening
 aste  of  time  to  complain  of  otlier  people's  |  to  e  peace  of  Burope  have  arisen  between  the  farmer  anid e  best  tling  we  can  dois  to  mend  onr  own.  |  the  two  atter  of  these  powers,  The  late  leaders  in  the  Hun-

 i  taran  Hete  ütion  having  escaped  ilo  the  Turkish  provinces,
 ron  CuoneRa  —Dr.  Mosgrove,  at  Bombay.  ap.  |  he  Russian  and  Anstrian  Governments  made  a  formal  do-

 |  ;  maY:  8P-  1  mand  to  tie  Porte  for  their  surrender,  which  was  refused
 Phe

 a  speeial  messeuger  with  an  aumograph  Lette

 appealing  an  old  treaty  as  the  ground  of  his

 „Printed  and  Published  ai  (lie  American  Mi
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